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Tiffani Harvey 

INDEPENDENT AUTHOR OF FOUR SELF-HELP BOOKS 

Helpful for: 

    Ages 13 + 
    Men and Women 
    Individuals who have I/DD and MH Issues 
    Victims/Survivors of Violence 
    Family and Professionals 

BOOKS AVAILABLE 

    A Journey to Independence 
    Growing Independent 
    Freedom Seeker 
    Freedom Seeking 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXDUrpzdkPxGBc7-0bzUaGda6XlTHVqZ/view 
In her video, Tiffani explains what her books are about! 

 Tiffani Harvey, a life-long resident of Washington, was born with multiple disabilities, 

and has had many family members with other disabilities.  She’s married and has two children. 

Tiffani has written four books and is considering writing a fictional story based off of someone 

else’s life.  Her philosophies, “People with disabilities can do anything they set their mind to,” 

and “Learn all you can before you choose.”  
 “I started writing my first book in 1998 with the intention of using my book as a tool, not 

to sell it.  I had never heard of an independent author or self-publishing.  It has taken this long 

for me to realize this.” 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SXDUrpzdkPxGBc7-0bzUaGda6XlTHVqZ/view


 Tiffani is a member of Toastmasters Moonlighters that meets Thursdays from 5:45-7:00 

pm and will start meeting live and on Zoom.  
 

Visit Tiffani’s web-site at: www.responsiblyindependent.com 
(Be sure to visit the EVENTS page on this web-site) 

Continue below for information about Tiffani’s books. 
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes, if available) 

A Journey to Independence           www.amzn.com/dp/1533499438   

 

… is meant to help people who are trying to make their 

own choices in life. The author tells her own life story in 

the hope that the readers will learn how to make their own 

choices. The suggestions and questions throughout this 

book are guidelines to help people with disabilities know 

what kinds of questions they should ask before making a 

choice. 

 This is an autobiographical, inspirational, topical, 

self-help, life application book. 
 

 

 

Growing Independent                   www.amzn.com/dp/1533499926  

 

…is a workbook which can be used with A Journey to 

Independence. It is also a stand-alone book in the format of 

questions and answers. Growing Independent takes the 

reader on an in-depth journey to discover their everyday 

life and life skills. Each question makes a person really 

think about their life and why and how they are living it. 

Targeted especially for people who have disabilities, young 

people, and victims of violence, Growing Independent is a 

life guide for anyone who chooses to read and implement 

it.  This is life application workbook that helps the reader 

better know themselves. 

 

 A Journey to Independence and Growing 

Independent were written for people who have comprehension disabilities. 

 

 

http://www.responsiblyindependent.com/
http://www.amzn.com/dp/1533499438
http://www.amzn.com/dp/1533499926


Freedom Seeker           Available on Smashwords 

 

 

 This is an autobiographical, inspirational, topical, self-help, 

life application. 

  This is a more mainstream edition of A Journey to 

Independence revised for the average or above average reader. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Freedom Seeking        Available on Smashwords 

 

 This is life application workbook that helps the reader better 

know themselves.  

 This is a more mainstream edition of Growing Independent, 

revised for the average or above average reader. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Books are available on Smashwords, at Written Word Publishing, at 2nd Look Books in 

Spokane, various other e-book sites, or from the author. 
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